Head of St Hilda’s School Mr Peter Crawley welcomes you to the first major event of the St Hilda’s STEM Institute.

GIRLS IN ENGINEERING CONFERENCE
Wednesday 17 June 2015

PROGRAM

8.30am Registration
Sarah Don - Nuclear Science Engineer
Shelby Bieritz - Biomedical Engineer
Effie Thompson - Structural Engineer

10am Morning Tea
Capt. Krystal Wright - Aeronautical Engineer
Anna Goto - Water Resources Engineer
Danielle Neale - Technologist

Panel Discussion
Speakers Sarah Don, Shelby Bieritz, Effie Thompson, Krystal Wright, Anna Goto and Danielle Neale joined by Civil Engineers Kelly Cartmill and Sydney Tolerton and Mechanical Engineering student Brittany Croft

12pm Lunch
12.35pm Transfer to Griffith University
Engineering Disciplines in Rotational Display

3.30pm Return to St Hilda’s School
4pm Collection from St Hilda’s School

VENUES
St Hilda’s School, Gold Coast
Griffith University Engineering Labs, Gold Coast Campus
Return transfers via the G-Link Light Rail